
 

523 East Capitol, Pierre, South Dakota 57501 
605.773.3405 / boa.sd.gov 

 
 

 
LP GAS 

 
NOTICE OF AWARDS 

 
 
Buyer:  Scott Nelson  
Phone:   605-773-4275  
Fax:   605-773-4840 
Email:   Scott.Nelson@state.sd.us 
 
Date:  June 14, 2024 
 
1. Contract Term:  This notice establishes contract(s) resulting from Solicitation # 24IFB10692 for a 

period of one year, from July 1, 2024 through June 30, 2025 inclusive. The Solicitation and the 
vendor’s response, along with the South Dakota Vendor’s Manual are made part of the vendor’s 
contract by this reference.   

 
2. Extension:  The State shall have the option, at the State’s sole discretion, to extend the contract(s) 

resulting from this Solicitation for an additional two (2) months past the original contract expiration 
date. The State may renew this contract for up to four (4) additional one (1) year periods. Notice shall 
be given by the State to the vendor at least 60 days prior to the termination of the contract, and the 
vendor shall agree to such extension within 30 days thereafter, before such extension period shall 
become effective.  

 
3. Pricing:  All margin prices quoted in the referenced proposal are firm for the term of this contract.  

Base price shall be adjusted daily. The adjustments for the day will be made immediately upon 
receipt of ‘DTN’ and available on the Internet for the State agencies using the contract. In the event 
that ‘DTN’ is not published for a period of time, the “unbranded average price” indicated in the last 
published edition shall apply until the next published issue is received. The using agencies shall 
access the Internet for the daily price changes.  The listing for Rapid City will be a Statewide average 
of the daily propane listings from the other two sites.   

 
Vendors will be authorized to invoice State accounts the adjusted price for orders received. Orders 
made before 1:00PM CST are to be billed at that day’s pricing.  Orders made after 1:00PM CST, that 
are not delivered that same day, are to be billed at the next day’s pricing.  

 
  If a product ordered is not available, the agency is authorized to buy from a non-contract vendor or 

wait to be notified by the contractor when the fuel is available to be re-ordered. 
 

If the open market price in the local area covered by a specific contract is $.025 or more cents per 
gallon under the vendor’s price, a state agency may purchase the less expensive product after first 
giving the vendor an opportunity to meet the lower price. 

 
4. Delivery: The contractor shall furnish and deliver all of the awarded items of supplies, equipment, 

and commodities enumerated in the schedules and specifications, at the price and according to the 
terms and conditions, and of the kind, quality, and amounts and at the times specified in the 
schedules and specifications. The supplies, equipment and commodities shall be delivered to the 
Director of the Office of Procurement Management or to such State Department or State agency as 
he shall direct and such delivery shall be made without cost to the State.  



 

 
All deliveries are F.O.B. Destination and are to be made within two (2) business days from time of 
order. 
 

5. Certification Relating to Prohibited Entity: Contractor certifies and agrees that the following 
information is correct:   
 
In preparing its response or offer or in considering proposals submitted from qualified, potential 
vendors, suppliers, and subcontractors, or in the solicitation, selection, or commercial treatment of 
any vendor, supplier, or subcontractor, Contractor is not an entity, regardless of its principal place of 
business, that is ultimately owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by a foreign national, a foreign 
parent entity, or foreign government from China, Iran, North Korea, Russia, Cuba, or Venezuela, as 
defined by South Dakota Executive Order 2023-02. 
 
Contractor further agrees that, if this certification is false, such false certification will constitute 
grounds for the State to terminate this Agreement. Contractor further agrees to provide immediate 
written notice to the State if during the term of this Agreement it no longer complies with this 
certification and agrees such noncompliance may be grounds for termination of this Agreement. 

 
6. Restriction of Boycott of Israel: For contractors, vendors, suppliers, or subcontractors with five (5) or 

more employees who enter into a contract with the State of South Dakota that involves the expenditure 
of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more, by submitting a response to this solicitation or 
agreeing to contract with the State, the bidder certifies and agrees that the following information is 
correct:  

 
The bidder in preparing its response in considering bids submitted from qualified, potential vendors, 
suppliers, and subcontractors, or in the solicitation, selection, or commercial treatment of any vendor, 
supplier, or subcontractor, has not refused to transact business activities, has not terminated business 
activities, and has not taken other similar actions intended to limit its commercial relations, related to 
the subject matter of the bid, with a person or entity on the basis of Israeli national origin, or residence 
or incorporation in Israel or its territories, with the specific intent to accomplish a boycott or divestment 
of Israel in a discriminatory manner.  It is understood and agreed that, if this certification is false, such 
false certification will constitute grounds for the State to reject the bid submitted by the bidder on this 
project and terminate any contract awarded based on the bid.  The successful bidder further agrees to 
provide immediate written notice to the contracting executive branch agency if during the term of the 
contract it no longer complies with this certification and agrees such noncompliance may be grounds 
for contract termination. 

 
7. All delivery tickets, invoices and statements shall show the purchase order number, brand or trade 

name and State Item Number when applicable as shown in this contract.  Invoices must be submitted 
in duplicate to the State Agency ordering the merchandise.  DO NOT SUBMIT STATEMENTS OR 
INVOICES TO THE OFFICE OF PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT AS IT ONLY DELAYS 
PAYMENT. 

 
 
 

 
 
Steven L. Berg, Director 
Office of Procurement Management 
 
 



 

CONTRACTORS 
 

To view the contractor awarded for your location, visit the website below and click on the tankwagon or 
transport tab at the bottom of the worksheet.  Locations are listed in alphabetical order. 
 
https://boa.sd.gov/central-services/procurement-management/Contract_Fuel_Price_Propane.htm 
 
 
 

 
Burke Oil Company 
1200 East King Str. 
Chamberlain, SD 57325 
Contact: Robert Burke 
Phone: 605-734-6905 
Email: burkeoil@midstatesd.net 
 
Vendor # 12042906 
Contract # 17865 

CHS Farmers Alliance 
340 Custer Ave. NE 
Huron, SD 57350 
Contact: Todd Braun 
Phone: 605-770-6027 
Email: Todd.Braun@chsinc.com 
 
Vendor # 12020868-37 
Contract # 17866 

D & R Propane 
PO Box 581 
Eagle Butte, SD 57625 
Contact: David Neigel 
Phone: 605-964-4509 
Email: david_neigel@hotmail.com 
 
Vendor # 12124094 
Contract # 17867 

Enning Propane 
17495 SD Highway 34 
Enning, SD 57737 
Contact: Todd Keffeler 
Phone: 605-985-5406 
Email: enningpropane@goldenwest.net 
 
Vendor # 12483474 
Contract # 17868 

Kadoka Oil 
PO Box 500 
Kadoka, SD 57543 
Contact: Tammy Carlson 
Phone: 605-837-1840 
Email: discountfuel2@hotmail.com 
 
Vendor # 12046154 
Contract # 17869 

McIntosh Coop 
PO Box 328 
McIntosh, SD 57641 
Contact: Garth Hansen 
Phone: 605-273-4244 
Email: mcintoshcoop@outlook.com 
 
Vendor # 12032835 
Contract # 17870 

Nelson’s Oil & Gas 
1346 Galveston Ave. 
Hot Springs, SD 57747 
Contact: Andrew Nelson 
Phone: 605-745-4189 
Email: 
andrew_nelson@nelsonsoilandgas.com 
 
Vendor # 12035410-09 
Contract # 17871 

Olson Propane 
PO Box 513 
Buffalo, SD 57720 
Contact: Sam Olson 
Phone: 605-641-6556 
Email: sam@buffalohardwarestore.com 
 
 
Vendor # 12596392 
Contract # 17872 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://boa.sd.gov/central-services/procurement-management/Contract_Fuel_Price_Propane.htm
mailto:burkeoil@midstatesd.net
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Schaeffer & Co. 
141 West 2nd 
Winner, SD 57580 
Contact: Craig Schaeffer 
Phone: 605-842-3424 
Email: schco@goldenwest.net 
 
Vendor # 12010336 
Contract # 17873 

Sioux Valley Coop 
8- 10th Str NW 
Watertown, SD 57201 
Contact: Jared Landmark 
Phone: 605-886-5829 
Email: jlandmark@siouxvalleycoop.com 
 
Vendor # 12030270 
Contract # 17874 

Slater Oil and LP Gas 
1007 E. Grand Crossing 
Mobridge, SD 57601 
Contact: Kent Slater 
Phone: 605-845-3744 
Email: slateroillp@gmail.com 
 
Vendor # 12035830-02 
Contract # 17875 

Stern Oil Company 
PO Box 218 
Freeman, SD 57029 
Contact: Kelli Broders 
Phone: 605-925-7999 
Email: kelli.broders@stern.co 
 
Vendor # 12036633 
Contract # 17876 

Vollan Oil 
Box 88 
Baltic, SD 57003 
Contact: Todd Ibis 
Phone: 605-529-5458 
Email: toddibis@vollanoil.com 
 
Vendor # 12209579 
Contract # 17877 
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Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
1 Aberdeen no bids received n/a n/a n/a
2 Arlington vollan oil yk $1,232.30 x
2 Arlington sioux valley coop yk $1,237.30
3 Armour vollan oil yk $5,723.04 x
3 Armour chs farmer's alliance yk $5,747.04
3 Armour stern yk $5,939.04
4 Astoria vollan oil ws $4,158.00 x
5 Belle Fourche enning propane rc $3,041.10 x
5 Belle Fourche olson propane rc $3,146.10
5 Belle Fourche stern rc $3,296.10
6 Belvidere kadoka oil ws $4,515.00 x
7 Beresford vollan oil yk $3,788.05 x
7 Beresford stern yk $4,155.55
8 Bison olson propane rc $5,743.50 x
9 Bonesteel chs farmer's alliance yk $4,949.20 x
9 Bonesteel stern yk $5,349.20
10 Britton sioux valley coop yk $5,436.50 x
11 Brookings vollan oil ws $5,913.00 x
11 Brookings sioux valley coop yk $5,979.42
11 Brookings stern ws $5,994.00
11 Brookings ferrellgas yk $6,573.42
12 Bruce vollan oil yk $1,152.30 x
12 Bruce sioux valley coop yk $1,187.30
13 Buffalo olson propane rc $3,146.10 x
14 Canistota vollan oil yk $2,344.60 x
14 Canistota chs farmer's alliance yk $2,354.60
14 Canistota stern yk $2,434.60
15 Canton vollan oil yk $3,986.01 x
15 Canton stern yk $4,393.01



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
15 Canton ferrellgas yk $4,948.01
16 Chamberlain burke oil ws $15,257.00 x
16 Chamberlain chs farmer's alliance ws $15,476.00
16 Chamberlain vollan oil ws $15,665.80
17 Corona sioux valley coop yk $3,910.55 x
18 Cottonwood vollan oil yk $3,074.60 x
19 Custer enning propane rc $5,543.50 x
19 Custer nelson's oil rc $5,743.50
19 Custer stern rc $5,793.50
20 Custer enning propane rc $24,724.01 x
20 Custer nelson's oil rc $24,947.01
20 Custer stern rc $25,170.01
21 Desmet chs farmer's alliance ws $3,885.00 x
21 Desmet vollan oil ws $3,902.50
21 Desmet stern ws $3,955.00
22 Eagle Butte d&r propane ws $7,405.30 x
23 Edgemont nelson's oil rc $4,794.80 x
24 Faith enning propane rc $4,359.15 x
24 Faith d&r propane ws $5,301.00
25 Faulkton chs farmer's alliance ws $3,780.00 x
26 Flandreau vollan oil yk $16,366.05 x
26 Flandreau stern yk $16,568.55
27 Fort Pierre chs farmer's alliance ws $6,360.00 x
27 Fort Pierre friman oil ws $6,540.00
28 Garretson vollan oil yk $3,581.33 x
28 Garretson stern yk $3,622.58
28 Garretson ferrellgas yk $3,677.58
29 Geddes vollan oil yk $1,302.30 x
29 Geddes stern yk $1,557.30



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
30 Gettysburg chs farmer's alliance ws $5,240.00 x
31 Hayes chs farmer's alliance ws $3,780.00 x
31 Hayes friman oil ws $3,850.00
31 Hayes enning propane rc $3,915.45
31 Hayes kadoka oil ws $4,095.00
32 Hermosa enning propane rc $1,845.92 x
32 Hermosa nelson's oil rc $1,869.92
32 Hermosa stern rc $1,885.92
33 Herreid slater oil ws $3,500.00 x
33 Herreid chs farmer's alliance ws $3,780.00
34 Highmore chs farmer's alliance ws $6,300.00 x
35 Hot Springs stern rc $24,011.74 x
35 Hot Springs nelson's oil rc $24,213.74
35 Hot Springs enning propane rc $24,617.74
36 Isabel enning propane rc $2,726.62 x
36 Isabel d&r propane ws $2,776.54
36 Isabel mcintosh propane ws $2,886.00
36 Isabel chs farmer's alliance ws $2,912.00
37 Junction City vollan oil yk $4,069.20 x
37 Junction City stern yk $4,349.20
37 Junction City tabor lumber yk $4,749.20
37 Junction City ferrellgas yk $4,989.20
38 Kadoka chs farmer's alliance ws $10,176.00 x
38 Kadoka kadoka oil ws $11,808.00
38 Kadoka vollan oil yk $19,558.08
39 Keystone Wye Yard nelson's oil rc $2,593.14 x
39 Keystone Wye Yard enning propane rc $2,615.14
40 Lake Andes vollan oil yk $7,161.50 x
40 Lake Andes chs farmer's alliance yk $7,186.50



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
40 Lake Andes ferrellgas yk $7,236.50
40 Lake Andes stern yk $7,436.50
41 Lake City sioux valley coop yk $3,411.90 x
42 Lake Preston vollan oil ws $3,859.00 x
42 Lake Preston stern ws $3,910.00
43 Lead enning propane rc $8,500.38 x
43 Lead olson propane rc $8,870.38
43 Lead stern rc $9,092.38
44 Lemmon mcintosh propane ws $3,406.00 x
45 Lennox vollan oil yk $9,155.70 x
45 Lennox chs farmer's alliance yk $9,335.70
45 Lennox stern yk $9,785.70
45 Lennox ferrellgas yk $10,685.70
46 Leola chs farmer's alliance ws $6,300.00 x
47 Madison vollan oil yk $1,848.45 x
47 Madison stern yk $1,870.95
48 Martin kadoka oil ws $6,300.00 x
48 Martin bob's gas yk $6,486.50
49 McIntosh mcintosh propane ws $4,558.00 x
49 McIntosh chs farmer's alliance ws $4,816.00
50 Miller chs farmer's alliance ws $3,780.00 x
50 Miller stern ws $3,870.00
51 Mission schaeffer yk $4,892.85 x
51 Mission chs farmer's alliance yk $5,567.85
52 Mobridge slater oil ws $6,534.00 x
52 Mobridge chs farmer's alliance ws $7,392.00
53 Murdo burke oil ws $14,630.00 x
53 Murdo chs farmer's alliance ws $14,840.00
53 Murdo kadoka oil ws $16,660.00



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
53 Murdo vollan oil yk $28,522.20
54 Newell enning propane rc $6,920.90 x
54 Newell olson propane rc $6,990.90
54 Newell stern rc $7,270.90
55 Oelrichs enning propane rc $6,193.50 x
55 Oelrichs nelson's oil rc $6,493.50
55 Oelrichs stern rc $6,643.50
56 Philip enning propane rc $3,635.45 x
56 Philip chs farmer's alliance ws $3,710.00
56 Philip kadoka oil ws $4,165.00
57 Pickstown vollan oil yk $3,696.90 x
57 Pickstown chs farmer's alliance yk $3,711.90
57 Pickstown stern yk $3,951.90
58 Pierre chs farmer's alliance ws $6,890.00 x
58 Pierre friman oil ws $7,085.00
59 Pierre chs farmer's alliance ws $3,180.00 x
59 Pierre friman oil ws $3,270.00
60 Plankinton vollan oil yk $9,365.47 x
60 Plankinton chs farmer's alliance yk $9,409.97
60 Plankinton stern yk $9,943.97
61 Platte vollan oil yk $7,988.41 x
61 Platte stern yk $8,088.91
62 Presho burke oil ws $15,225.00 x
62 Presho vollan oil ws $15,558.50
62 Presho chs farmer's alliance ws $16,240.00
63 Rapid City stern rc $2,433.27 x
63 Rapid City nelson's oil rc $2,517.27
63 Rapid City enning propane rc $2,685.27
63 Rapid City olson propane rc $2,727.27



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
64 Salem vollan oil yk $8,738.40 x
64 Salem ferrellgas yk $9,338.40
64 Salem stern yk $9,498.40
65 Shadehill olson propane rc $5,194.80 x
66 Sioux Falls vollan oil yk $11,940.28 x
66 Sioux Falls ferrellgas yk $12,067.33
66 Sioux Falls stern yk $12,551.33
67 Sisseton sioux valley coop yk $8,415.48 x
68 Spearfish enning propane rc $1,494.30 x
68 Spearfish olson propane rc $1,573.05
68 Spearfish stern rc $1,648.05
69 Springfield vollan oil yk $5,289.96 x
69 Springfield stern yk $5,861.96
69 Springfield ferrellgas yk $6,797.96
70 Sturgis enning propane rc $8,189.34 x
70 Sturgis olson propane rc $8,599.34
70 Sturgis stern rc $8,845.34
71 Tyndall vollan oil yk $4,069.20 x
71 Tyndall chs farmer's alliance yk $4,149.20
71 Tyndall stern yk $4,349.20
71 Tyndall tabor lumber yk $4,449.20
71 Tyndall ferrellgas yk $5,149.20
72 Valley Springs vollan oil yk $3,458.82 x
72 Valley Springs ferrellgas yk $3,526.82
72 Valley Springs stern yk $3,696.82
73 Vermillion stern yk $1,087.30 x
73 Vermillion vollan oil yk $1,162.30
73 Vermillion ferrellgas yk $1,287.30
74 Wagner chs farmer's alliance yk $4,166.28 x



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
74 Wagner vollan oil yk $4,184.28
74 Wagner stern yk $4,238.28
74 Wagner ferrellgas yk $5,066.28
75 Wall enning propane rc $4,214.80 x
75 Wall chs farmer's alliance ws $4,240.00
75 Wall kadoka oil ws $4,640.00
76 Ward vollan oil yk $1,112.30 x
77 Wasta enning propane rc $6,322.20 x
77 Wasta chs farmer's alliance ws $6,360.00
77 Wasta kadoka oil ws $6,960.00
78 Watertown sioux valley coop yk $5,336.50 x
79 Waubay sioux valley coop yk $18,671.40 x
80 White Lake burke oil ws $6,498.00 x
80 White Lake vollan oil ws $6,583.50
80 White Lake chs farmer's alliance ws $6,612.00
80 White Lake stern yk $7,337.61
81 White River schaeffer yk $1,630.95 x
81 White River vollan oil ws $1,732.50
81 White River chs farmer's alliance ws $1,740.00
82 Winner schaeffer yk $9,695.70 x
82 Winner chs farmer's alliance yk $10,235.70
82 Winner stern yk $11,225.70
83 Woonsocket chs farmer's alliance ws $5,445.00
83 Woonsocket vollan oil ws $5,445.00 x
83 Woonsocket stern ws $6,030.00
84 Yankton vollan oil yk $1,082.30 x
84 Yankton stern yk $1,177.30
84 Yankton ferrellgas yk $1,407.30
301 Hot Springs stern rc $26,811.00 x



Loc # Destination Bidder Pipeline Total Cost Award
301 Hot Springs nelson's oil rc $26,961.00
301 Hot Springs olson propane rc $28,461.00
301 Hot Springs enning propane rc $28,611.00
302 Springfield burke oil yk $83,580.00 x
302 Springfield enning propane rc $85,370.00
302 Springfield stern yk $88,930.00
302 Springfield tabor lumber yk $89,230.00


